
  

We really appreciate all the positive feedback and thanks received 
following this year’s RSYC Contessa Regatta 2024 .... 

 

Thank you to you and all of the team at RSYC, especially Jeremy and all those on 

the water, for running such a good regatta weekend. The friendly efficiency of all 

involved made for a great atmosphere and great sailing. 

Contessa 26 WHISPER 

 

Awesome weekend! Thanks everyone for making it so fun! Congratulations to 

Collateral for another win. Please pass on our thanks to all at Royal Solent for 

everything and thanks again for the tasty rum last night.  

Contessa 32 CARINOSA  

 

Thank you for another amazing weekend.  Kept us dancing until the music 

stopped.  

Contessa 32 JEMMANA  

 

Fantastic weekend. Great racing. Congratulations to Ray and team. And thanks to 

the RIB team who hauled a dripping Simmo from the Solent yesterday. Much to 

our delight he stayed on board today. 🙂. Big thanks to all.  

CONCERTO 32 crew 

 

Fantastic weekend of racing. Huge thank you to the RSYC and Jeremy Rogers Ltd 

for a great regatta. Such close and challenging racing. Love the Co32 ❤️ 

 

Really tight challenging racing, properly showcasing the beauty and versatility of 

Contessas of all shapes and sizes. Great to see and spar with friends old and new in 

the 32 fleet. 

 

Very well done Collateral, many Drumbeat thanks indeed to Jessie and Kit and the 

RSYC team, and looking forward to more awesome racing soon! 

Contessa 32 DRUMBEAT 



 

What a fabulous weekend that was - with all the "highs" and "lows" that yacht 

racing brings. RSYC team are just brilliant - the food was delicious; not easy 

catering for numbers like that and all your table staff were really efficient and 

smiley!  Stuart on the bar was particularly great - as was the band - that's the 

second year running I have danced until the last song was played before falling into 

bed absolutely knackered - after a very long and windy day out on the water on 

Saturday. 

Contessa 32 CONNIE 

 

 


